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DESIGN ASSISTANT  

Playethics - Los Angeles. F/T No experience. We are looking for a highly creative individual to 

join our team. The right candidate is highly motivated with an eagerness to learn and grow in this 

industry. We are looking for someone who is organized and a team player. Knowledge in the 

following areas is appreciated: Sketching (free-hand / CAD's), Adobe illustrator/Photoshop, 

Microsoft Excel, Word, Basic Specing skills, Communication skills, Duties include: Specs (spec 

charts), Sketching, Swatch cards. Taking sample photos, Keeping track of samples, 

communicating with vendors 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=8b80239b2ce9e4fa&q 

 

 

DIGITAL CONTENT TEAM  

Purveyists - Los Angeles. Internship Building a Digital Content Firm that specializes in Art 

Direction, Photography, Social Media Management, Content Management, Content Marketing 

and Photo Journalism. Firm is built off established connections in the publication, fashion and 

music sector. Previous and current clients include Highsnobiety, Hypebeast, Hypebae, Nike, 

VSCO, Finish Line, Vibe, Miss Bish, OkayPlayer, LA Canvas, Very Good Light, Milk, 

Cosmopolitan, Marie Claire, Teen Vogue & Motorola. Work is based in Los Angeles with 

frequent trips to New York & several European and Asian countries. Responsibilities include: 

Scheduling, Research, Outreach, Pitching, Writing, Transcription, Strategizing, List Population 

Image Licensing, Organizing Assets, Photo Retouching, Creation of Creative Assets, Social 

Media Management, Creation of Marketing Assets.  Administrative aptitude, Project 

management.  Branding and graphic design background.  Microsoft Suite, Outlook, Excel, 

Photoshop, Capture One, Lightroom, PowerPoint proficiency.  Interest in media, fashion and 

music industry.  Pro-active thinker, Punctuality, Organized and detail oriented, efficient multi-

tasker.  Team player but is also Self-motivated.  Functions well under pressure and can handle 

deadlines.  Quick and eager learner, Creative 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=a615a5816c8fb113&q 

 

 

GRAPHIC DESIGN SPECIALIST  

Websart LLC - Los Angeles. Designing all kinds of greeting cards both digital and physical. 

Design a whole range of gift bags, different sizes and shapes, including out of the box gift bag 

designs. Develop graphics, banners and website content material. Create innovative concepts and 

sample layouts. Prepare digital files ready for production. Maintain archive of images, photos, or 

previous work products. Coordinate with printing companies and assure high quality result is 

attained. Strong skills in an Adobe Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, In-Design, Dreamweaver). 

Knowledge of print production standards. Knowledge of design techniques, tools, and principals 

involved in production of precision technical plans, drawings, and models. Familiar with web 

platforms; Hypertext markup language HTML, Ajax, JavaScript. Highly creative with the ability 

to produce exceptional design and product innovation. Detail-oriented, well organized, 

responsible. Independent worker, self-starter, highly motivated, reliable, flexible, and able to 

complete many projects simultaneously. Works well under pressure and tight deadlines. 

Excellent verbal and written communication skills. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=79df4b4dfb88ce34&q 
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MARKETING AND DESIGN INTERN  

The Packaging company - Long Beach. F/T Internship $16 - $18/hr. Assist customers in 

developing of branding there packaging for new customers and supporting current customers 

with replies and follow up. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d10d39c4c2d20e0b&q 

 

 

JR. GRAPHIC DESIGNER - Fabletics  

Tech Style Fashion Group - El Segundo. responsible for the creation of print and digital 

production mechanicals and the execution of prepress and some post production functions, 

partnering with the Creative Services department with the development of in-house assets, 

layout, and production. This role partners in facilitating workflow, fulfilling print layouts as they 

pertain to our highly visible look books, elevated pages, newsletters, promotions, site assets and 

print catalog production material with quality and accuracy. These assets drive the imagery of 

the brand and compel current and new customers to purchase with us. The Fabletics Jr. Graphic 

Designer will partner with the creative team on asset organization and management, project 

timelines, and deliverable deadlines. Experience as a Production Artist or Graphic Designer with 

strong production skills in an agency, Production Company, and fashion brand or Retail 

Company. Fashion experience is a plus.  Have expert knowledge of typography, layout 

compositions, and graphic design principles.  Be proficient in Adobe Creative Suite including 

InDesign, Illustrator, and Photoshop.  Be self-managed, self-motivated, proactive, detail 

oriented, extremely organized and a team player. Extensive knowledge of best practices for both 

web and pre-press print execution is a plus. Online user interface experience, including mobile is 

a plus.  Have demonstrated ability with regard to multi-tasking, prioritizing projects, and 

working into tight deadlines.  Have a full understanding of creative and digital retouching 

processes.  Work collaboratively and constructively on each project with others on the team 

including Project Manager, etc. Candidate is a proven facilitator of information, with exceptional 

follow up skills and a keen sense of urgency. 

Go to: https://justfab.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/justfabcareers/job/El-Segundo/Jr-

Graphic-Designer_R1078-1 

 

 

3D MODELER  

The Creative Group - Los Angeles. Contract $27.71 - $32.09/hr. We are looking for Nuke Artists 

to work on a two week project in December for a post-production house client. This project 

requires Nuke Artists who have worked with green screen assets as well as clean up and 

extension work. Ability to create highly realistic objects and textures. Design CG look and feel 

for products. Creating exterior lighting. Designed lighting template for online configurators  

Lighting rigs, surfacing - compositing in Nuke. Use of nuke is including rotoscoping, color 

correction, green screen/chroma keying. Complex compositing using Nuke. Creation of a 

multitude of images of various products and site animations. Ex: Camera reflection, editing out a 

light pole etc.  

Email resume and demo reel to julianne.wolfe@creativegroup.com  
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